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Click Go The Shears

Intro:
And [D7] curses the old snagger with the [G ! ] blue-[C ! ]bellied [G ! ] joe.

[G] Out on the board the [C] old shearer stands,
[G] Grasping his shears in his [A7] thin bony [D7] hands
[G] Fixed is his gaze on a [C] blue-bellied joe,
[D7] Glory if he gets her, won't he [G ! ] make the [C ! ] ringer [G ! ] go.

Chorus:
[D7] Click go the shears boys, [G ! ] click, [C ! ] click, [G ! ] click,
[C] Wide is his blow and his [G] hands move [D7] quick,
The [G] ringer looks around and is [C] beaten by a blow,

And [D7] curses the old snagger with the [G ! ] blue-[C ! ] bellied [G ! ] joe.

In the [G] middle of the floor in his [C] cane bottomed chair
Sits the [G] boss of the board with his [A7] eyes every-[D7]where,
[G] Notes well each fleece as it [C] comes to the screen,
[D7] Paying strict attention that it's [G ! ] taken [C ! ] off [G ! ] clean.

Repeat Chorus

The [G] tar boy is there [C] waiting on demand
[G] With his blackened tar pot [A7] in his tarry [D7] hand,
[G] Sees one old sheep with a [C] cut upon its back
[D7] This is what he's waiting for its [G ! ] "Tar [C ! ] here [G ! ] Jack".

Repeat Chorus

[G] Shearing is all over, [C] we've all got our cheques,
[G] Roll up your swags boys we're [A7] off on the [D7] tracks,
The [G] first pub we'll come to, it's [C] there we'll have a spree,
With [D7] everyone shouting out [G ! ] "Have a [C ! ] drink with [G ! ] me!"

[D7] Click go the shears boys, [G ! ] click, [C ! ] click, [G ! ] click,
[C] Wide is his blow and his [G] hands move [D7] quick,
The [G] ringer looks around and is [C] beaten by a blow,

And [D7] curses the old snagger with the [G ! ] blue-[C ! ] bellied [G ! ] joe



Way Out West Dingoes

[G] / / / /  [G] / / / / 

[G] Way out west where the rain don't fall
Got a job with a company drilling for oil
Just to [Am7] make some [D7] bread
[Am7] Living and a [D7] working on the [G] land

I [G] quit my job and I left my wife 
I headed out west for a brand new life
Just to [Am7] get a-[D7]-way 
[Am7] Living and a [D7] working on the [G] land

[C] What a change it's [Am] been from [G] working that nine to [G7] five 
[C] How strange it's [Am] been
At [D ! ] last I get the [D ! ] feeling that I'm [D7 ! ] really a-[D7]-live

They [G] give you a house made of fibro cement
You don't need no money cause you don't have no rent
There it's [Am7] oh so [D7] cheap
[Am7] Living and a [D7] working on the [G] land

[G] La la La la La la La la  La la La la La la La la
La la [Am7] La la [D7] la    [Am7] living and a [D7] working on the [G] land 

The [G] work is hard but the pay is good 
And I’d take me a rest if I only could
Cause it’s [Am7] hot out [D7] here 
[Am7] Living and a [D7] working on the [G] land

[C] What a change it's [Am] been from [G] working that nine to [G7] five 
[C] How strange it's [Am] been
At [D ! ] last I get the [D ! ] feeling that I'm [D7 ! ] really a-[D7]-live

There's [G] nothing much to do on a Saturday night
But get into some booze or maybe a fight
Cause it's [Am7] tough out [D7] here
[Am7] Living and a [D7] working on the [G] land

[G] Way out west where the rain don't fall
Got a job with the company drilling for oil
And I ain’t [Am7] gonna [D7] leave
[Am7] Living and a [D7] working on the [G] land

[G] La la La la La la La la  La la La la La la La la
La la [Am7] La la [D7] la    [Am7] living and a [D7] working on the [G] land [G ! ]



Who’ll Stop The Rain C.C.R.

[C]  [C]  [Am]  [Am]  [C]  [C]

[C] Long as I remember, the [F] rain been comin' [C] down
[C] Clouds of mystery pourin' con-[F]-fusion on the [C] ground 
[F] Good men through the [C] ages
[F] Tryin' to find the [C] sun
[F] And I wonder, [G] still I wonder
[Am] Who'll stop the rai-[C]-ain   [C] 

[C] I went down Virginia, seeking [F] shelter from the [C] storm
[C] Caught up in the [Em] fable, I [F] watched the tower [C] grow 

[F] Five-year plans and [C] new deals
[F] Wrapped in golden [C] chains
[F] And I wonder, [G] still I wonder
[Am] Who'll stop the rai-[C]-ain [C]

[F / / ]   [C / / ]  [G]     
[Dm  / / ] [F / / ]  [Am]   [C]  [C]

[C] Heard the singers playin', [F] how we cheered for [C] more
The [C] crowd had rushed to-[Em]-gether,
[F] tryin' to keep [C] warm 
[F] Still the rain kept [C] pourin'
[F] Fallin' on my [C] ears
[F] And I wonder, [G] still I wonder
[Am] Who'll stop the rai-[C]-ain  [C]

[F / / ]   [C / / ]  [G]     
[Dm  / / ] [F / / ]  [Am]   [C]  [C]

[C] Heard the singers playin', [F] how we cheered for [C] more
The [C] crowd had rushed to-[Em]-gether,
[F] tryin' to keep [C] warm 
[F] Still the rain kept [C] pourin'
[F] Fallin' on my [C] ears
[F] And I wonder, [G] still I wonder
[Am > ] Who'll stop the rai-[C]-ain [C]

[Am]  [Am]  [C]  [C]  [Am]  [Am]  [C > ]



California Stars  Billy Bragg & Wilco 
youtube link in   key of A  

[G] [G]    [D7] [D7]    [C] [C]     [G] [G] 

V1 I'd like to [G] rest    my heavy head tonight
On a [D7] bed    of California stars
I'd like to [C] lay my    weary bones tonight
On a [G] bed    of California stars

I'd love to [G] feel    your hand touching mine
And tell me [D7] why    I must keep working on (yes I’d...)
Yes I'd [C]  give  my life     to lay my head tonight 
On a [G] bed    of California stars

[G] [G]    [D7] [D7]    [C] [C]     [G] [G] 

V2 I'd like to [G] dream     my troubles all away
On a [D7] bed      of California stars
[C] .. Jump-up-from-my star bed      make another day
Under-[G]-neath     my California stars

They hang like [G] grapes    on vines that shine
And warm a [D7] lover's glass    like a friendly wine
So I'd   [C]   give   this world just to dream a dream with you
On our [G] bed    of California stars

[G] [G]    [D7] [D7]    [C] [C]     [G] [G] 

Repeat verse 1 (all blue)

[G] [G]    [D7] [D7]    [C] [C]     [G] [G] 

Repeat Verse 2  (all black)

[G] [G]    [D7] [D7] 

So I'd [C] give this world just to dream a dream with you
On our [G] bed    of California stars

[G] [G]    [D7] [D7]    [C] [C]     [G] [G > ] 

https://youtu.be/gxzMbAMO73k
https://youtu.be/gxzMbAMO73k


California Stars  Billy Bragg & Wilco 
youtube link in   key of A  

[A] [A]    [E7] [E7]    [D] [D]     [A] [A] 

V1 I'd like to [A] rest    my heavy head tonight
On a [E7] bed    of California stars
I'd like to [D] lay my    weary bones tonight
On a [A] bed    of California stars

I'd love to [A] feel    your hand touching mine
And tell me [E7] why    I must keep working on (yes I’d...)
Yes I'd [D]  give  my life     to lay my head tonight 
On a [A] bed    of California stars

[A] [A]    [E7] [E7]    [D] [D]     [A] [A] 

V2 I'd like to [A] dream     my troubles all away
On a [E7] bed      of California stars
[D] .. Jump-up-from-my star bed      make another day
Under-[A]-neath     my California stars

They hang like [A] grapes    on vines that shine
And warm a [E7] lover's glass    like a friendly wine
So I'd   [D]     give   this world just to dream a dream with you
On our [A] bed    of California stars

[A] [A]    [E7] [E7]    [D] [D]     [A] [A] 

Repeat verse 1 (all blue)

[A] [A]    [E7] [E7]    [D] [D]     [A] [A] 

Repeat Verse 2  (all black)

[A] [A]    [E7] [E7] 

So I'd   [D]     give   this world just to dream a dream with you
On our [A] bed    of California stars

[A] [A]    [E7] [E7]    [D] [D]     [A] [A > ] 

https://youtu.be/gxzMbAMO73k
https://youtu.be/gxzMbAMO73k


It’s A Long Way To The Top AC/DC 

[A]   [A]   [A]   [A]
[A] Riding down the highway
[A] Going to a show
[A] Stop in all the by-ways
[A] Playing rock 'n' roll
[A] Getting robbed... Getting stoned... Getting beat up…  Broken boned
[A] Getting had... Getting took, 
[A]     I tell you folks... it's harder than it looks

It's a [A] long way to the [G] top if you [D] wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
It's a [A] long way to the [G] top if you [D] wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
If you [A] think it's easy doing one night stands
[D] Try playing in a rock 'n' roll band
It's a [G] long way to the [D] top if you wanna to rock 'n' [A] roll [A] 

Instrumental:
It's a [G] long way to the [D] top if you wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
It's a [G] long way to the [D] top if you wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
It's a [G] long way to the [D] top if you wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
It's a [G] long way to the [D] top if you wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]

[A] Hotel, motel
[A] Make you want to cry
[A] Lady do the hard sell
[A] Know the reason why
[A] Getting old… Getting grey... Getting ripped off...  Under paid...     
[A] Getting sold... Second hand, 
[A]    That's how it goes... playing in a band
 
It's a [A] long way to the [G] top if you [D] wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
It's a [A] long way to the [G] top if you [D] wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
If you [A] wanna be a star of stage and screen
[D] Look out, it's rough and mean
It's a [G] long way to the [D] top if you wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
It's a [G] long way to the [D] top if you wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
It's a [G] long way to the [D] top if you wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]
It's a [G] long way to the [D] top if you wanna rock 'n' [A] roll [A]

[A] It's a long way
[A] Such a long way         
[A] It's a long way
[A] Such a long way  
[A]   [A] [A]   [A]   [A ! ]



Walk Right Back  Everly Brothers           

[C // ]  [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ] 
[C // ]  [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ] 

I [C] want you to [Am] tell me why you...  [C] walked out on me..
I'm so lonesome every [G] day.[G7] 
I [G7] want you to [G] know that since you... [G7] walked out on [G] me..
[G7] nothing seems to [G] be the same old [C // ] way [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ] 

[C] Think about the [Am] love that burns with-[C]-in my heart for you..
the good-[C7] -times we had, 
be-[C]-fore you went a-[F]-way, [Em] from  [Dm] me.
[F] Walk right back to [Dm] me this minute..
[C] bring your love to me, don't send it..
[G] I'm so lonesome every [C // ] day.  [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ] 

These [C] eyes of mine that [Am] gave you loving [C] glances once before
Changed to shades of cloudy [G] grey [G7] 
[G7] I want so-very [G] much to see you...  [G7] just like be-[G]-fore
I [G7] gotta know you're [G] coming back to [C //] stay [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ] 

[C] Please believe me [Am] when I say it's [C] great to hear from you
But there's a [C7] lot of things a [C] letter just can't [F] say [Em] to [Dm] me

[F] Walk right back to [Dm] me this minute..
[C] bring your love to me, don't send it..
[G] I'm so lonesome every [C // ] day [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ] 

I [C] want you to [Am] tell me why you...  [C] walked out on me..
I'm so lonesome every [G] day.[G7] 
I [G7] want you to [G] know that since you... [G7] walked out on [G] me..
[G7] nothing seems to [G] be the same old [C // ] way[Am // ] [Em // ] [Am // ] 

[C] Think about the [Am] love that burns with-[C]-in my heart for you..
the good-[C7]-times we had 
be-[C]-fore you went a-[F]-way, [Em] from  [Dm] me.
[F] Walk right back to [Dm] me this minute..
[C] bring your love to me, don't send it..
[G] I'm so lonesome every [C // ] day. [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ] 

[G] I'm so lonesome every [C // ] day. [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ] 
[G] I'm so lonesome every [C // ] day. [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ] 
[C // ]  [Am // ]  [Em // ]  [Am // ]  [C !] 



Big Yellow Taxi     Joni Mitchell   

Intro: [F]  //// [G7]  //// [C]  //// [C]  ////

They [F] paved paradise and put up a parking [C] lot
With a [F] pink hotel, a [G] boutique and a swingin' [C] hot spot

[C] Don't it always [G7] seem to go
That you [F] don't know what you've got till it's [C ! ] gone
They [F] paved paradise and [G] put up a parking [C] lot (ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

They [F] took all the trees, put 'em in a tree mus-[C] eum
And they [F] charged the people a [G7] dollar and a half just to [C] see 'em

[C] Don't it always [G7] seem to go
That you [F] don't know what you've got till it's [C ! ] gone
They [F] paved paradise and [G] put up a parking [C] lot (ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

[F] Hey farmer farmer, put away that D.D.[C] T. now
Give me [F] spots on my apples 
but [G7] leave me the birds and the [C] bees [C] please

[C] Don't it always [G7] seem to go
That you [F] don't know what you've got till it's [C ! ] gone
They [F] paved paradise and [G] put up a parking [C] lot (ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

[F] Late last night I heard the screen door [C] slam
And a [F] big yellow taxi [G7] took away my old [C] man

[C] Don't it always [G7] seem to go
That you [F] don't know what you've got till it's [C ! ] gone
They [F] paved paradise and [G] put up a parking [C] lot (ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

[C] Don't it always [G7] seem to go
That you [F] don't know what you've got till it's [C ! ] gone
They [F] paved paradise and [G] put up a parking [C] lot (ooh)
bop bop bop bop

Yeah they [F] paved paradise, [G] put up a parking [C] lot
I said they [F] paved paradise, [G] put up a parking [C] lot [C ! ]  

MEN sing lot, 
WOMEN sing ooh



I Fought The Law Bobby Fuller Four

Intro: [C] I fought the law and the [F ! ] law [C ! ] won
    [C] I fought the law and the [G7 ! ] law [C ! ] won

[C] A-breakin' rocks in the [F !] hot [C !] sun
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

Instrumental: [C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
                       [C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

[C] I needed money 'cause I [F !] had [C !] none
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

I [F] left my baby and I feel so bad
I [C] guess my race is [C7] run
[F] She's the best girl I ever had
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

Instrumental: [C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
                       [C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

[C] A-robbin' people with a [F !] six [C !] gun
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

I [F] left my baby and I feel so bad
I [C] guess my race is [C7] run
[F] She's the best girl I ever had
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

Instrumental: [C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
                       [C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

[C] I miss my baby and the [F !] good [C !] fun
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C slowing ] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C > ] won



I Fought The Law Bobby Fuller Four

Intro:  [G] I fought the law and the [C ! ] law [G ! ]  won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 ! ] law [G ! ] won

[G] A-breakin' rocks in the [C !] hot [G !] sun
[G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G !] won

Instrumental: [G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G !] won

[G] I needed money 'cause I [C !] had [G !] none
[G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G !] won

I [C] left my baby and I feel so bad 
I [G] guess my race is [G7] run 
[C] She's the best girl I ever had
[G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G !] won

Instrumental: [G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G !] won

[G] A-robbin' people with a [C !] six [G !] gun
[G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G !] won

I [C] left my baby and I feel so bad 
I [G] guess my race is [G7] run
[C] She's the best girl I ever had
[G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G !] won

Instrumental: [G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G !] won

[G] I miss my baby and the [C !] good [G !] fun
[G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G !] won

[G] I fought the law and the [C !] law [G !] won
[G slowing ] I fought the law and the [D7 !] law [G > ] won



Those Were the Days Mary Hopkin

[Am <> ]
[Am <>] Once upon a time there was a tavern

[A7<>] Where we used to raise a glass or [Dm<>] two 
Remember how we laughed away the [Am<>] hours
And [B7<>] think of all the great things we would [E7 >] do

1st Chorus:
[N.C.] Those were the [Am] days my friend, 
we thought they'd [Dm] never end
We'd sing and [G] dance for-[G7]-ever and a [C] day
We'd live the [Dm] life we choose, we'd fight and [Am] never loose
For we were [E7] young, and sure to have our [Am] way [Am !]

La la la [Am] la la-la, La la la [Dm] la la-la,
Those were the [E7] days, oh yes those were the [Am >] days

[Am<>] Then the busy years went rushing by us 
[A7< >] We lost our starry notions on the [Dm<>] way
If by chance I'd see you in the [Am<>] tavern
We'd [B7<>] smile at one another, and we'd [E7 >] say

Repeat 1st Chorus 

[Am<>] Just tonight I stood before the tavern 
[A7<>] Nothing seemed the way it used to [Dm<>] be
In the glass I saw a strange re-[Am<>]-flection 
[B7<>] was that lonely woman really [E7>] me?

2nd Chorus:
[N.C.]Those were the [Am] days my friend, 
we thought they'd [Dm] never end
We'd sing and [G] dance for-[G7]-ever and a [C] day
We'd live the [Dm] life we choose, we'd fight and [Am] never loose
Those were the [E7] days, oh yes, those were the [Am] days [Am !]

La la la [Am] la la-la, La la la [Dm] la la-la,
La la la [G] la,  la [G7] la la la la  [C] laa
La la la [Dm] la la-la, La la la [Am] la la-la,
La la la [E7] la la la la la la [Am >] laa 

[Am<>] Through the door there came familiar laughter 
I [A7<>] saw your face and heard you call my [Dm<>] name 
Oh my friend we're older, but no [Am<>] wiser 
For [B7<>] in our hearts the dream are still the [E7 >] same

Repeat 2nd Chorus  with last line:
Those were the [E7] days, oh yes those were the [Am <>] days 

Last time



California Dreaming       Mamas and the Papas

[D / / / / ]  [D ! ]
All the leaves are [Dm / / ] brown [C / / ] [Bb / / ]
                                (all the [C / / ] leaves are [Bb / / ] brown)
And the [C / / ] sky is [A7sus4] gray   (and the sky is [A7] gray)
I've been for a [F / / ] walk  [A7 / / ] [Dm / / ]
                                 (I've been [A7 / / ] for a [Dm / / ] walk)
On a [Bb / / ] winter's [A7sus4] day   (on a winter's [A7] day)
I’d be safe and [Dm / / ] warm [C / / ] [Bb / / ]
                             (I’d be [C / / ] safe and [Bb / / ] warm)
If I [C / / ] was in L. [A7sus4] A.   (If I was in L. [A7] A.)

California [Dm / / ] dreamin'  [C / / ] [Bb / / ]
(Cali-[C / / ]-fornia [Bb / / ] dreamin')

On [C / / ] such a winter's [A7sus4] day [A7 ! ]

Stopped in to a [Dm / / ] church [C / / ] [Bb / / ] 
I passed a-[C / / ]-long the [A7sus4] way [A7]
Well I got down on my [F / / ] knees   [A7 / / ] [Dm / / ] 
                                             (got down [A7 / / ] on my [Dm / / ] knees)
And I pre-[Bb / / ]-tend to [A7sus4] pray (I pretend to [A7] pray)
You know the preacher likes the [Dm / / ] cold  [C / / ] [Bb / / ]

       (preacher [C / / ] likes the [Bb / / ] cold)
He knows I'm [C / / ] gonna [A7sus4] stay   (knows I'm gonna [A7] stay)

California [Dm / / ] dreamin'  [C / / ] [Bb / / ]
(Cali-[C / / ]-fornia [Bb / / ] dreamin')

On [C / / ] such a winter's [A7sus4] day [A7 ! ]

All the leaves are [Dm / / ] brown  [C / / ] [Bb / / ]
                                 (all the [C / / ] leaves are [Bb / / ] brown)
And the [C / / ] sky is [A7sus4] gray    (and the sky is [A7] gray)
I've been for a [F / / ] walk   [A7 / / ] [Dm / / ] 
                                 (I've been [A7 / / ] for a [Dm / / ] walk)
On a [Bb / / ] winter's [A7sus4] day    (on a winter's [A7] day)
If I didn’t [Dm / / ] tell her   [C / / ] [Bb / / ]
                       (If I [C / / ] didn’t [Bb / / ] tell her)
I could [C / / ] leave to-[A7sus4]-day (I could leave to-[A7]-day)

California [Dm / / ] dreamin'    [C / / ] [Bb / / ]
                      (Ca-li-[C / / ]-fornia [Bb / / ]-dreamin')

On [C] such a winter's [Dm] day (Cali-[C]-fornia [Bb] dreamin')
On [C] such a winter's [Dm] day (Cali-[C]-fornia [Bb] dreamin')
On [C] such a winter's [Bbmaj7] day  [Bbmaj7]  [Dm ! ]



Goodnight Sweetheart Goodnight    The Spaniels
Tempo 100

Intro (play chords over):    
[C] I hate to [C7] leave you,  I [F] really must [Fm] say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm] time to [G7] go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm] time to [G7] go
[C] I hate to [C7] leave you,  I [F] really must [Fm] say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm] time to [G7] go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm] time to [G7] go
[C] I hate to [C7] leave you,  I [F] really must [Fm] say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

Well [F] it's three o'[Fm]clock in the [C] morning [C7]
[F] Baby I [Fm] just can't keep [C] right [C7]
Oh I [F] hate to leave you [Fm] baby [C] Don't [Cmaj7] mean [A7] maybe
Be-[D]cause I love you [G ! ! ! ! ] so [G7 ! ! ! ! ] 

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm] time to [G7] go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm] time to [G7] go
[C] I hate to [C7] leave you,  I [F] really must [Fm] say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

[F] Mother [Fm] oh and your [C] father [C7]
Won’t [F] like it if I [Fm] stay here too [C] long [C7]
One [F] kiss in the [Fm] dark 
And [C] I’ll [Cmaj7] be [A7] going
You [D] know I hate to [G ! ! ! ! ] go [G7 ! ! ! !  ] 

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm] time to [G7] go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm] time to [G7] go
[C] I hate to [C7] leave you but I [F] really must [Fm] say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night [C ! ]



Somedays are Diamonds John Denver                                  
Ytube in      
[G] [Gsus4] [G] [Gsus4]

When you [G] ask    how I've [D] been    here  with-[Em]-out you [Em]
I like to [C] say,    "I've been fine,"    and I [G] do [G]
But we [C] both    know the truth    is hard to come [G] by [G]
And if [Em] I  told the [A7] truth,   that's not quite [D] true [D7 ! ]

[N.C.] Some days are [G] dia-mo-o-onds, 
[C]   some days are [G] stones [G]

Sometimes the [Em] hard ti-i-mes [A7]   won't leave me a-[D]-lone [D]
Sometimes the [G] cold wi-i-ind [C]   blows a chill in my [G] bones [Em / /]
[C / / ] Some days are [G] dia-mo-o-onds, [D > ], some days are [G] stones 

[Gsus4] [G] [Gsus4]

Now the [G] face     that I [D] see    in my [Em] mirror [Em]
More and [C] more    is a stranger    to [G] me [G]
More and [C] more    I can see    there's a [G] danger [G]
In be-[Em]-coming what I [A7] never  thought I'd [D] be [D7 ! ]

[N.C.] Some days are [G] dia-mo-o-onds, 
[C]   some days are [G] stones[G]

Sometimes the [Em] hard ti-i-mes [A7]   won't leave me a-[D]-lone [D]
Sometimes the [G] cold wi-i-ind [C]   blows a chill in my [G] bones [Em / /]
[C / / ] Some days are [G] dia-mo-o-onds, [D > ], 

some days are [G] stones [C] [G] [D7 ! ]

[N.C.] Some days are [G] dia-mo-o-onds, 
[C]   some days are [G] stones[G]

Sometimes the [Em] hard ti-i-mes [A7]   won't leave me a-[D]-lone [D]
Sometimes the [G] cold wi-i-ind [C]   blows a chill in my [G] bones [Em / /]
[C / / ] Some days are [G] dia-mo-o-onds, [D > ], 

some days are [G] stones [G sus4] [G > ]



Bill Haley Medley                                                    

[A / / / / ]   [A ! ] 
Well, I saw my baby [A] walkin'... with another man today.
Well, I saw my baby [D] walkin'... with another man to-[A] day.
When I asked her, 'What's the [E7] matter?'
this is what I heard her [A] say.. [A ! ] 

See ya later alli-[A] gator, after a while, crocodile.
See you later alli-[D] gator, after a while croco-[A] dile.
Can't you see you're in my [E7] way now?
Don't you know you cramp my [A] style? [E7 ! ] 

Get [A] out from that kitchen and rattle those pots and pans [A7] 
Get [D7] out from that kitchen and rattle those pots and [A] pans
Well [E7] roll my breakfast ‘cause [D7] I’m a hungry [A] man [E7]

I said [A] shake, rattle and roll, shake, rattle and roll  [A7] 
[D7] Shake, rattle and roll, [A] shake, rattle and roll.

Well, you [E7] never do nothin’  to [D7] save your doggone [A] soul [E7 ! ]

[A ! ] One, two, three o'clock, [A ! ] four o'clock, rock
[A7 ! ] Five, six, seven o'clock, [A7 ! ] eight o'clock, rock
[A ! ] Nine, ten, eleven o'clock, [A ! ] twelve o'clock, rock
We're gonna [E7 ! ] rock a-[E7 ! ]-round the [E7 ! ] clock to-[E7]-night.
 
Put your [A] glad rags on and join me, hon,
we'll have some fun when the [A7] clock strikes one
We're gonna [D7] rock around the clock tonight,
we're gonna [A] rock, rock, rock, 'til the broad daylight.
We're gonna [E7] rock, gonna rock, a-[D]-round the clock to-[A]-night.
 
When the [A] clock strikes two, three and four,
if the band slows down we'll [A7] yell for more
We're gonna [D7] rock around the clock tonight,
we're gonna [A] rock, rock, rock, 'til the broad daylight.
We're gonna [E7] rock, gonna rock, a-[D]-round the clock to-[A]-night.

When the [A] chimes ring five, six and seven,
we'll be right in [A7] seventh heaven.
We're gonna [D7] rock around the clock tonight,
we're gonna [A] rock, rock, rock, 'til the broad daylight.
We're gonna [E7] rock, gonna rock, 

a-[D]-round the clock to-[A]-night. [E7] [A ! ]



We Will Rock You Queen

1  2  3  4   (All Through)
 !  !  Slap

[Am] Buddy you’re a boy, make a [Am] big noise
Playing in the [Am] street, 
gonna be a big [Am] man some day
You got [Am] mud on your face, [Am] big disgrace
[G] Kickin’ your can all [Am] over the place
[Am] We will, [F] we will [Am] rock you [Am]
[Am] We will, [F] we will [Am] rock you [Am]

[Am] Buddy you’re a young man [Am] hard man
Shouting in the [Am] street, 
gonna take on the [Am] world some day
You got [Am] blood on your face, [Am] big disgrace
[G] Wavin’ your banner all [Am] over the place
[Am] We will, [F] we will [Am] rock you [Am]
[Am] We will, [F] we will [Am] rock you [Am]

[Am] Buddy you’re an old man, [Am] poor man
Pleadin’ with your [Am] eyes, 
gonna make you some [Am] peace some day
You got [Am] mud on your face, [Am] big disgrace
Some-[G]-body better put you back [Am] into your place
[Am] We will, [F] we will [Am] rock you [Am]
[Am] We will, [F] we will [Am] rock you [Am]
[Am] We will, [F] we will [Am] rock you [Am]
[Am] We will, [F] we will [Am] rock you [Am]



She’s Not There Zombies 

[Am / / ] [D / / ] [Am7 / / ] [D / / ] [Am / / ] [D / / ] [Am7 / / ] [D / / ] 

[Am] Well no one [D] told me a-[Am7]-bout [D] her
[Am] the [F] way she lied [Am]  [D] 
[Am] Well no one [D] told me a-[Am7]-bout [D] her
[Am] How many [F] people cried [A / / / / ]

Well it's too [D] late to [Dm] say you're [Am] sorry
How would I [Em] know, why should I [Am] care?

Please don't [D] bother [Dm] trying to [C] find her…  She's not [E7] there  [E7 ! ]
Well let me tell you 'bout the [Am] way she looked  
[D] The way she [Am] acted, the [F] colour of her [Am] hair 
[D] Her voice was [Am] soft and cool 
[F] Her eyes were [Am] clear and bright  
[D] But she's not [A7] the---re  [A7  ! ] 

[Am / / ] [D / / ] [Am7 / / ] [D / / ] 
[Am] Well no one [D] told me a-[Am7]-bout [D] her
[Am] what [F] could I do? [Am]  [D] 
[Am] Well no one [D] told me a-[Am7]-bout [D] her
[Am] Though [F] they all knew [A / / / / ] 

Well it's too [D] late to [Dm] say you're [Am] sorry
How would I [Em] know, why should I [Am] care?

Please don't [D] bother [Dm] trying to [C] find her…  She's not [E7] there  [E7 ! ]
Well let me tell you 'bout the [Am] way she looked  
[D] The way she [Am] acted, the [F] colour of her [Am] hair 
[D] Her voice was [Am] soft and cool 
[F] Her eyes were [Am] clear and bright  
[D] But she's not [A7] the---re  [A7  ! ] 

Instrumental: [Am] Well no one [D] told me a-[Am7]-bout [D] her
[Am] the [F] way she lied [Am]  [D] 
[Am] Well no one [D] told me a-[Am7]-bout [D] her
[Am] How many [F] people cried [A / / / / ]

Well it's too [D] late to [Dm] say you're [Am] sorry
How would I [Em] know, why should I [Am] care?

Please don't [D] bother [Dm] trying to [C] find her…  She's not [E7] there  [E7 ! ]
Well let me tell you 'bout the [Am] way she looked  
[D] The way she [Am] acted, the [F] colour of her [Am] hair 
[D] Her voice was [Am] soft and cool 
[F] Her eyes were [Am] clear and bright  
[D] But she's not [A7] the---re  [A7  ! ] 


